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Mr. Clark txpect3
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In southern Texas.
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said.
ie "Urgent

and deserved relief a to
and cheaper
farm credits, better
warehousing and marketing facilities---these
and like measures of aid
should have been given to him to
ivold and relieve bis present un
paralelled distress.
f Public lebt
"The burden of our public debt
hould be adjusted so as to not to be
live to the American taxpuy
PP
lahorini.-- under pbmIc condition
atates, rather than the federal
I go, rernnient ah. Mild be urged to deal
y a uniform policy, with the prow- evil of local tax exempt securl
at
Hun-de-

Results of the last national elec- tl on, he asserted, were secured by
oí un lual mallgulty and reckless
ood," by the republican 1. ml
was not so much the demo- It was
American
who
the colos-aal

and Incauoulable loases that resulted fro,.: democratic defeat," he
declared.
Record of Democrats
"It is beyond the power of wholesale abuse, falsehood and detraction
toag to dim the glory of the eight
years of unparalelled achievement of
the national democracy. The work
of constructive, patriotic statcsman- will
egahlp accomplished by thai
stand out clearer perspective during

,i

the eonilng yearn "
B "If Wholesale breach ot
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solemn and
unqualified promises to the people
statutary
a
constiUted
crime," he
said, "every reactionary republican
.eader. stats and national, won.. I under a plea ot guilty, o In tii
of the law tonight.
Disappointed Farmer
"The disappointed farmer now
reads the accounts of hla Industrial
ruin by the light of his burning
corn.
Millions of laborers are frequenting the soup houses,
:read
linea and the auction block. Business has discovered that It waa crucified on the cross of politics."
Under republican leadership, be
Id, foreign commerce "has slumped six billion dollars In the last twelve months," and an "almost vertical slump In prices lu America of
from SO to 60 per cent and, In participating power of farm products,
per cent, quickly followed "
of
For two years prior to March. 19S1,
be eald, the only remedy offered by
the republican leaders for post war
conditions was "an antiquated hiyb
eariT ana me arcnaic doctrine of
commercial isolation."
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business with resssct to
Wbllc affairs.
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Dec. 28.
Nashville, Tenn.
that the "time has come
end demowhen patriotic citizens
crats ahould Indulge In plain talk-to,- "
Judge Cordell Hull, Ciitirman
of tb democratic national commit-tea- ,
tonight reviewed the republlrsn
admlrlitraon liar March ana
contrasted thla with the "unparal
leled achievement" of the democrat:
In the previous eight years.
f
The address was delivered at a
given by the átate democratl
executive committee in honor rt
Cr airman Hull.
It waa accepted
as the opening of the concampaign hy
gressional
th-- j
lcw chairman who we v. turn
the public questions, which he said,
an exo ai I
iav I the government
tro attitude hla party would take
Some of tho lasae
Further relief for farmers, adequate aid for veterans, reduction of
taxed and a remedy for the situa-Ua- n
resulting from the flood ot lax
exeuapt securities were among Issues
lie outlined.
"Democrats are the loyal and con
t stent
f rienda of the
men," be declared.
'Ever solicitlous of his welfare
tlie dfliiiocrutlc party, when In power.
did more to advance the Interests
of the fanner than bad been done In
all the previous history of the na
tion and bad planned to do much
.more. If It had remained In Sow.-.-- ."

the
ipeople party; have auftered
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manner.
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home after belug
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Sorry to see them go.
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do
most
taking
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Billy and Bobby Glacier
Pent iag pay )n
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funlture and entire equipment merchants of Carlsbad.
the Male Quartette was
Monday with Reed Uanx.
away.
brother had a bunch of nhoats and Oliver Introduced
then
storei
The
next
McCollum,
Well
rond to be built wilt bo
Kindle.
Mrs. Roy Worley had a big party were feeding them out at his fath- Cantain West called the in.
tU the one to Culberson countv whlnft
who gave a medley of popular hits,
last Saturday night. Call 43 A to er's plaos
to
order and explained the meeting will give the Pecos Valley
delivered In their
usual vigor and
outlet
find out about It.
He further stated that the trouorder and explained the new sys- to El Paso but the oontrnctanhan
spirit.
Bert Rawlins explain- to
entertaining ble began
J. K. McCall Is
tem
a week previous "In a Jazz
under which the club
rooms yet been let for this road by not
ed
coming
minsof
the
features
the
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a friend from Texas who N looking little dog quarrel.
be governed
The Cavalry Is state highway department.
That Clinton's
show that Is being produced by would
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power and privilege to the conditions
stalled.
Mi G. H. Sellmeyer and Mr F.
ing card into the club. An entire set
surrounding him Is a sign or self a one room house 14x1 feet seven
the son.Council Commander: D. M. Jack- of rules are to be posted and will be W. Dauron have purchased an intercontrol In any young man. Within 'miles southwest of Portales. At
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Edward
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return
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of their day and generation.
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did not believe In medicine or
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jshall produce right negations and did
Professor Vlttem, of han era of the Cavalry were al'owed to
not fee like lesvlng while his
right affirmations as to purpose and
was sick, snd furthermore Autonlo, Teta, who happens to be remain during the proceeding, hut
W. t . T. It. APPEAL.
ideals.
But the basis ot true self mother
' UM' ,u
t.'ao- had to vote in the electio
"' lo
wouldn't leave. The father,""
control Is In the sense of doing our that he
on uie evening taut W est nominal d Horse II ItCfl
then said "you must leave, I can't uiusicki
For three years the W., man's
best for others.
the "Cauliflower Minstrels" will be insou for Post Commander b"
chuck il of you."
Christian Temperance Union has
In
city
and
has
consented
toll
ed by Lt. Miller and was unanimous-t- been trying to help our Spanish-AmericaClinton replied: "I have furnishREARDEN EtSTATE IS HOLD.
make the trip here to render a ly elected. Mr. Hutchinson is an
Then
ed my nart of the chuck."
children to become, better
choice
selections
Carlsbad
for
cellant man for the post being a American citizens.
the lie nass"d between
father and
Each Saturday
A ranch gnd cattle deal of Im- - son.
theSpan-beelovers.
music
Professor
Vlttero
thorough
ha
soldier, serving in
Then Clinton
trocir hi fath- afternoon they meet with the chilpo.tanoe was the sale made by the er with a case knife and the father
secured at great expense to the
and World wars. Cap dren und teach them
classes as to
8tate National Bank of tho Bnerden fired one shot, rose and fired the minstrel kmiiiNemeiit to make their tain West was also nominated for age, the things uioal inneeded.
The
post
show
Miiular
one
more
eatate this week.
Immediately declined smaller chlldieu in kindergarten
already
still
the
Nymeyer
but
Frank
second shot, both of which took
the owner, the terms being feet In the body of his son. Clln- - so out of the ordinary In that music as hU duties as Cavalry comma t. ! r work, the older girls in sewiim
and
prlvate.
The sals Incl ded the en- - ton. making his wav to the bed. felt of the Idghest class and by a really occupy his time.
the older hoys In history, geography
For Post Adjutant,
Rods
tire lands and cattle.
This estate and his wife, Dona Hawes, kneeled great mil-- i will entertain the aud- and uature study, all the time In evIs considered among the most valua- over him and prayed for the Lord to
while costume and scenery cox received Irst nomination and d" ery class teachius th..- English lanWhen
Prof, clined the office. Howard Moore the guage.
ble and oldeet In this part ot the "save him, to raise him up and let aro being changed.
Opening aud closing exerVillero first came to this country he second nomination, was then lect- - cises of national and religious songs
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New
Aork
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set
other
to
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the father
also HiIii.. verses aud passages are
Commander, memorized by thi children.
For First Vice-Posend you to the pen or hang torn cities wild with his perfect ren-yoomvtum.
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masterpieces
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Intricate
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over
this,"
while
for
But the csll baa come for other
Lewis Hawes then well ax plnWng many of his own was noiuln.it d but declined on the branches of Amerlcauizatlou
her shoulder.
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work
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he
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technique
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her
B. Y. P. Us. at 6:30 P. M.
the
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und the W. C. T. U. will conduct a
a
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be
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to
who
feet
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are
mercy,
those
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Lord,
said
"Oh.
he
she
Mother! Clase In
Preaching at 11 A. M
The other offices were, Sergeant ing one afternoon sewing and cookNo night service on account of has killed me too, take care of my of judging music of the higher type
of each week.
Rig- '
Howeth;
Post
- at Arms. William
In
lltnerfwinal
his
and
addition
She
Any
called
aiiixwrthen
children
the
old cluthinu Or new III u la.ln la
revival meetings.
Theitrlan. Major Hujac; lost Chaplain. cooking utousils or groceries yriU
tie girl Letha, and told her to meet ii.. I kindly and nltwalno--.
Lot every member be present,
bo
strenuous work he allowed himself Kev. A. C. Douglas,
very acceptable to the ladles as
cordial Invitation Is extended the PeP-- and mamma In heaven.
tber
Following the election of officers, must equif.
general public.
Alvin men statea mat alter tne to eriorni In lining ..nmeroux en-- 1
T. C. MAHAN.
their foom for demonshorl strating In both
shooting his father reloaded the gun gagements In eastern cities some- - W new commander gave a
lines or work.
A Sunday school uuder
Mrs. fimlth. mother of Elbert and that he took It away from him what Impaired his health and he talk, emphasizing the Importance of
the direcSmith, Is seriously 111 at her home and unloaded It hiding the shells has given up hi musical career In! the cooperation of the Legion and tion or the Union with teachers from
the general welfare all the churches will be
on Canyon street
The members of from his father, after which he came those cities until hi health la re- - the Cavalry for
held each
Re stated that when he gained nnd he la now living quietly of boU: the promotion of mora so Sunday afternoon. There Is a great
the family have been called home, to town
not for flnanml gain ill tor a night school
Mrs. Chas. Del Cuerto. a daughter. left neither of the dead parties had at Han Antonio, Texa. only consent-- 1
the general object hold two .veuiiigs or which will be
Ing to fill engagemenU In .liles not,one- but wlt
being the last to arrive and coming anything In their hands
esch week, but
Alvin far distant.
of
In the first of the week.
After the testimony
Carlsbad will never to create a worth while Interest In a yet the plana are not definitely
i nese enienain-mentHawes the Court adjourned 111 1 o'- - again have the opportunity of hear-I- n me organizations.
completed.
Any
one wishing
to
to take the form of luncheons help
Harry Cressv was greeting his clock P. M.
such a great ptanltt.
Welch
ladlea iu any way phono
and dances l.t tho club rooms witu Mrs. tne
many friends In the city Wednesday.
In tho afternoon Mrs. Alvin Hawes for the date of the Cauliflower
F,
E.
Little, president or the
the ladles especially Invited. At the W.
arriving that day from Chicago, w" Pul 011 the stand, and while
Thla ceil is very urclose of his talk, the Post Comman- gent C. T. C.
where he has been for the past two testifying swooned away and had to
In
regard
to old clothing
comor
two
Important
appointed
der
room,
years.
carried from the court
Harry was formerly book- HEAR i: ANOELIHT 8IIEPAHR
committee like material In starting this work.
mittees, the executive
Nathaniel Hawes was then placed
keeper for the Weaver's Oarage and
committee,
and the entertainmest
Is well known throughout the val- - on ""' stand. He stated that he had
Sunday, January 8th,
at the wllh a suggestion from And Lusk
been sent to several of th neighbors Christian church.
ley.
that the chairman of the entertainfalsa too grut for these worthy
aiter the shooting, and that the butSubject for morning
trtnon, ment committee be a member of the MUaeo
alio found
cases ano
Bcott Etter returned Wednesday chr kDlfe had been placed in the "The Lucky Thirteen."
Cavalry so as to avoid conflicting of gvc lUum aid. fluethese
particular case
from a business visit to points in ,iand of the dead man while he was
Night sermon, "Steadfastness."
On the Bga was oi an
plans.
entertainment
away.
man
living un
the northern part of the state.
R will speak to the ladles at cutlve Committee M
J. R.
thoulaklrlg of the town with a
He also stated that after
the 3 P. M.
A, E. Lusk, R. A. Wilcox, W. large family and vhog
shooting
his
of
by tlie
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brother
mother
Miss June Joyce returned Mon- Monday night the subject of his it. Mlllei,
Janua Farrel, Fred M Legion, there waa ouly fouud
one loaf of
day from Dennlson. Texas,
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where attempted to get up and that he as- -- liwtllre will h. "lTnw
Howett,
West, chairman, William
bread lu the house The soldier was
brother snd fsther In pise- ,ed and BUy Marrled
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custodian of building.
suffering from tuberculosis,
c
Ing her on the bed before the thot
an aunt.
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with
followed
Past Commander
ted from wounds received In the
wus fired which killed Dona Hawes.
Do not miss this first serl,-efeat-irof
an
excellent talk: the
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I ll
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iiu rood and a compensation secompleted her testimony. She statMm lie's ( hplleugc Hale
D. F. SELLA RD.S, Pastor.
i. .oi. and told in detail th accom- cured from the got eminent. Tnis is
ed
sister,
that
after
Legion
or
plishment
Carlsbad
the
only one of tho many, not to menHawes.
Mrs.
Clinton
Hart, athletic director In the and the Red Cross In the pget year. tion the heroic work
hi Hawea that "they will send HighMr. school,
rendered lo
governmental
en ndltures
fn
eye.
Wednesday
puhllc
out
Although
of
returned
the
equal rights to all and special prlv you to the pen or hang you," that rrotu points in eastern Texas, where 'since the closing or the elnb rooms, the uncovering of the underhan.1
bushiest- In the "flying squadron,"
Lewis Hawes replied, "I will send
lleaes to none."
lie spent the holidays.
the Post has by no means been In- - which resulted In the expulsion of
The icent domo-rall- e
admlnls- - T1 somwnere and turned and f'r- of- untiring
Through
active.
the
tlie examining doctor, who was pin
tratlon has not received
lor ed th iQ" which entered her back.
The "Cauliflower Minstrels" are rorts or Mr. Mshan, Msjor Bujar. ing up such eases as this.
its many great aceompUshmenU," he,CBU,ln ner immeaiato aeatn.
tntiu-- ,
best
In
anywhere
be
the
Dr.
to
Mrs.
found
CraO.
Olailei
and
Howard Moore moved that a vote
Mrs. Alvin Haws then left the
Id.
"But whatever It defamers
kOOS.
men have
the southwest.
Make your plans to mernble
or thanks he extended. Mr Mahan,
may say.i even the school children house with the children an-- l took intend mid natch
greatly ben-ritthe past yenr Major Bujac, Mrs
for date.
Craft aud Dr.
will toon learn that In 1012 our na- them to the home of J. A. Thisiey,
who are now paying
the jOlaslnr tor their excellent servleoa
tional wealth was 1 1 87,000.000, on, who was the nearest neighbor.
price of shell and gas. deserted and Thla motion carried without an opAfter hearing tho testimony Judco
and In ÍI920, when the republican
In H e iiei.it Hnwt, mnA mil tml nn posing vote.
was cho-the defendant. of this truigedy waa the fact that the ,tr,nr,t, left'
It was Fairly demanded
administration
.it natlenttv while
'
At tbe close or the
Rawes, to Jail without ball to murdered woman.
Mrs
1330, ,Q0i, 000. 000: i,, 191Í, our to Clinton .h , ,.n. eminent ..iio.t. ih.ir i.i, .
tlie members enjoyed i xc T
elgn tra
waa i:i,tio,oow.i'uo ana await tne action or tne grant jurv.
iinwes was soon to necome a moth-- i i u s.icli soldo r as these that ihs sr.t liiuctron,
by an InforPerhaps the most horrible feature er. Portales News.
In 1910
lt was $13,500,000,000."'
Legion have aided and there la no mal smoker. tollowod
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The Eddy County Abstract Company

WK

The Eddy County Abstract Company, in entering upon its 32nd.
year of business in Eddy County, wishes to extend the SKASOX'S GREETINGS to the people of the Pecos Valley who are ail friends of the Company.

written enough deeds, mortgages, leases and

cimisnn-

con-

i

will continue to do everything in our power to merit the same by giving
them the best Abstracts that can be made not too scant, for this kind is useless, and not too full, for these are bunglesome but just what you need.

Eddy County A bstrad

patient.

i.

W lose family helps to cheer with

flowing
Responded with an earnest,
glad
"Auven."
Orandpa,
Around tin- tree ware
Maud and Velum.
Aunt Sallle, Myrtle, Dr. and Mrs.

COMPANY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

040417
Department of the Interior,

U. 8.
I. md Office at Roswell,
New
IMexlco, Decefber 16,1921.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Har-

Pate.
John Wallace, Buster, Mesdatnee ry E. C.arber, or Lakewood, N. M ,
Perace and Eaker,
who, on
31, 1920,
made
Miss Mary Ola, all with hearts elate. HomesteadJanuary
entry No. 048417, for
a, 4, EH 8W14, Section 81,
Lots,
And more,
with
Astor
AUtoir Township 19 S, Range 26 E, N. M.
guest of honor,
.
P. Meridian,
filed notice of IntenMr.
While
Brlnton managed things tion to makebaa
commutation Proof, to
with test;
claim
to the land above
establish
And when our hands were filled described, before Dover
Phillips, U.
to overflowing
8. Commissioner at Carlsbad, N. M.,
The trae was rolled around to all on the 24th day of January. 1911.
the rest:
Claimant names as witnesses:
To Campbell, (Bill) who proves he
Dennis E. Webb
Orant Knepple,
Is a soldier
Joe Baker, Lewla Howell all of Lake-wooAs be so bravely battlea with his
N. M.
pain
EMMETT PATTON,
To Mr. Shorett, another pleasant Dec. 23 Jan20
Register.

Jack Mitchell, who has been
spending the holidays with his
C. Trammel died this er at the Merchant home, left
r
Mrs. Jack Williams was a
shortly sfter five e'oleck at day for Roswell where he Is attend- Texas,
Sweetwoter,
to
south
Paul S Smlth of Loving Is regis- - ,,lp home of W. s. Jolley. 411 North lng the New Mexico Military Insti
when aha will visit for a month
tutr.
jPenn.. after an illness of months
at tlir Crawford.
wit relatives.
..
The body Is being held at the Tol- Jotn Fowler, a business man of
Funeral Rome, pend-llo- r
Nora Stevens was a buslnesn vis-- ' madge-Tilto- n
David Sellardit left Monday night
from Arteala Saturday, return- - lng word from his people In Texas, Arteslr came in Saturday for a few
for Badlands, California, where his
iwhen the funeral arrangements will days visit.
lng Sunday night.
school la located
he announoed.
Mount Rainier waa first scaled in
Mr. Trammel served with honor
W. E. Plrkerell came down from
Frank Smith, a student in the Roswell
and credit In the World War, and af- 1870.
for a few days visit
RayUr University, returned to his
ter his discharge from the service,
ufter a rleaaant
v hi tidies Monday,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Paul llrlatow returned from Ros- - was united in marriage with Miss!
Xvhrlatmaa at homo
In the District Court;
well Sunday where he had been for Gladys Jolley, residing in Roswell
No. 3398:
several months before his death.
business trip.
Misa Pearl Burns left Monday aaveral daya ""
Eddy County, New Mexico.
Although ill for months Mr. Tram-meMarcus,
morning for Han
Tsxae,
Blanche Watson and John Sayles,
met his affliction gamely and
Capt. Lawrence Merchant return
where ahe will inter the Texas
T.
Plaintiffs
Normal Institute.
ed to Roswell Monday to reaume his went Into the shadows unafraid.
Carl Smith. Erdene Smith and
He was but 27 and came to Ros
duties as Instructor at the New National Bank of CarUbsd.
well, originally from Sweetwater. Tne
Misses Pattlo and Marlon Wltt ico Military Institute.
a Corporation. Defendants.
Texas where his neoole reside
were) In Lwlngton last week visit
Thw foregoing Is the atyle
and
He was a faithful member of the
lng their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Witt
Bryan Runyan left Tueadsy for
.title of a suit peadlng In said court.
and their ulster, Mrs. Georgia Lusk Oklahoma City whare he la attend- American Legion.
y
Includ-muiiltrecover
(a) to
the amount.
The sympathy of the entire com-- !
ing tho Itnlveralty.
goes out to the widow.
'n 10 per cent thereon as attor- Mr. C. S. Rurch came In from
d
The above taken from iho Ros- - ney's fees, of the two
Malaca Saturday night for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Carter an weil News of last Friday, refer to defendants' three piomlssory notes
visit with friends
nounce the birth of a nina pound the husband of the former Miss of 13633.33 each, dated January 14,
Gladys Jolly who spent her girlhood 1920' bearing Interest from date at
Miss Franela White, who has a
ln'.
...... days In Carlabad.
She la the claui'h the rate of 8 er cent per annum,
school In th Orl. district
in comer to be gnown as
Friday from Arteala win re sin1 get nt Itha. The Current Joins their many ter of W. S. Jolly who waa for many o" '""' ,wo an1 three years after
years the well known and popular date, respectively. Interest on latter
friends In the best wishes.
Christinas with her parents
Expresa Agent.
(b) to
iMr. Tra rnmel l.as 'two elng payable annually,
foreclose saM
dnfenitantsV
mi. ii v
At.iartUA
f.i i.
Carlsbad and American Legiefl com-- ! certain mortgage of May 11, Hlfl.J
notes, on the NWÍ4
rades who have known him In his,aMUrln
active work in the Roswll
Post Of Section 7, Towushlp 23 South
word has been received tht Range 2H East. N. M. P. M togeth
the funeral services were held In er with all water rights appurteRoswell Monday. The Current Joins nant thereto, except the oil, gaa and
In the sympathy with
the many mineral rights and deposits In and
upon 20 acres of said land off of
CarlMhHd friends.
the extreme eastern - aide thereof
with right of Ingreaa and egresi, for
development thereof, and save and
W. H. Nornhausser
acconnuniM
all that portion or said NW
by his daughter. Vera Marjorle, re-- except
4
of Section 7, lying weat of the
II guaranteed on 1R months'
rrom their old home
Friday
nirneii
adjustment boots.
In Olatha, Kansas, where the fun-r- Public Highway and west of the A.
S. F. Ry. right of way.
the
of Mrs. Norhausser, who died T.
plaintiff, John Sayles. being the ownnere a few weeks ago, was held.
er and holder of aald notes and
mortgage whloh waa executed by
FOR FORI),
Miss Gertrude Runyan left Frt- BÜ
." "
u.i.iru uni iiiu.iinni.il
My night to reaume her atudiea In delivered
OVERLAND.
H
originally to the other
oí nansas
a
arter
plaintiff.
Blanche Watson, (c) to
CHHJCVOLKT
brief vlalt with her parents, Mr determine and
foreclose the Interests
and Mrs. Tom Runyan.
or all the defendants,
(d) and to
FOR OAKLAND.
recover all costs.
"y
Judge
Lamb was In fioawell on
Notice Is hereby given that on
"4 I
. II I ISM HUI l
4
business last week, returning
September 2, 1821, judgment waa
lllPMORll.R, KTO.
rendered by said court In said cause
plaintiff. John Sayles.
(a) for
Judge Hervey and Curtis Hill of for
the sum of 813.218.17. 8 per cent Ingtk
FOR N WK
Roswell were down Friday and Sat- terest
thereon and costs of suit,
urday attending to legal matters.
which, at date of sale will amount
HTIRKIlAKI.il.
JLJ 1
to 118.614.72 plus coats, (b) tha
III IIH1K, I'HALMKHM. RTO
Ira Ta lor an finnlow
,.r
fO'OClosure of said mortgage and In
Western I'nlon office here, return- terest of defenlants,
(e) and for!
.
ed
Saturday
I.
iron,
ml.
A k.. tha sale of said property to satisfy
FOR IHHM1B,
mm
0mm
te
where he has been on a visit with aald
Judgment, costs and costs of
relatives.
FRANKLIN,
sale.
Notice Is further given thst, purMAXWKI.IIOln-101- 0,
etc.
Scott Ktter left Saturday night suant
the provisions of said Judgfor Albuquerqur for a brier buai- - ment! to
aa Special Master, 1 will sell
nras trip.
aforesaid described property on
January 17, 1921. at 10 o'clock, a.
Lola Ray Thory of Hobbs. N. M , m at vendue, to the highest bidder
was shopping In the city Friday and for cash, at the south front door of
Saturday of last week.
the old courthouse building In Carlsbad. New Mexico, to aatlsfy said
Ren Chaves, a former resident of Judgment, Interest and costs.
Carlsbad and now employed by the
BATTERY STATION
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico,
Texas Sulphur Co. of Orla. Texan, December 13, 1911.
waa vlalting friends Friday and SatMADGE BROWN.
urday of laat week
Special Master.
itDaaSJan
pasx-Bgv-

DEATH OF TOM TKA.MMKI.
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fffTThe custoRier is no longer obliged to pay
government Excise Tax on Soft Drinks.

Old

pre-wa-

r

our shop.

The

prices prevail throughout

Sweet Shop

EXCLUSIVE CONFECTIONERY

first-name- d

New Prices

Standard

U. S. L. Batteries

TIRES
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WEAVERS GARAGE

gm

i

Yours for business,

a

hummi

Prop let or.

tin-ae-

If you will continue to give us your work in the future as in the past,
we will give you the best service possible to be had in the Abstract business.

Shirley Feather came In from
Sunday and will spend a week
on business.

at tiii:

-

MARK SMXKICK,

-

i

Mr. W. S. Moore, the man in charge, is an old hand at the Abstract
game, having first started in 1892. and being the man who made the FIRST
ABSTRACT in the Pecos Valley, in 1903, said by old timers to be the first and
the best they have ever looked over.

LOCAL NEWS.
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The Eddy Oounty Hospital, tbo
Nurse Catherine.
cheery
Mont eery dey,
To grandma Smith In
and always- - nent
helpless
and clean.
darkness lying,
On Christ ni n Eve waa all ao To Mi Shnrpe and Mr. Curech and
bright n merry
"Dad."
Our rrlends. v're sure, would have
ii ii" with fruits
old s.i n in
and
enjoyed (ha scene.
gifts rfnd rlowera.
Tbe rooms mid halla were (ay And even they felt that they must
with wreaths and hoily.
be glad.
Narclaaur snow pagance filled (he
air;
We can't begin to name the kind
good people
The larder stored with meats and
To whom our hearts
fruits anil candtee;
In
grateful
or Christmas Joy was
Not a thin
ileasim turn,
lacking tli' e.
To Mrs. 8, friends, doctors, druggists, nurses.
The Christmas tres of course was Societies, merchants, lodges, who w
the bright c nter,
learn,
l
A graceful pino with stars ami
11.
.....
;..
will
gay
sweet potatoes
And the gifts, name on, Borne pli- Anil Individual gifts a cake a
ed around It
ham.
More than we dared to hope would
A turkey, backbone and a lot of
come our way.
chickens.
Thts graphauolu s lively bursts of Preserves and Jelly, Jars of fruit and
music
Jam.
Were hushed to sweat, low strains
of "Silent Night,"
To one and all our hearts cry out
While we lived again the dear,
"God bless you,"
4)1(1 Man.
r Story
With health and friends and all
glow of tapers
Beneath the oftem-mil things you need.
bright.
And may the glad New Year with
Joys surround you,
The prayer of Jo our praise each And Into pleasant paths your footheart uplifted;
steps lead.
"Peace and Cood Will" to all we
felt again;
MARGARET C. PEARCE.
And every heart In gratitude o'er

tracts to make a small Recorder's Office.
We want the people to know that we appreciate their patronage and

J

IN VICTOR HOTEL

IOOATKI

that have just passed, this Company has made over

5,000 Abstracts, and has

SF.ttVE

Ham and Eggs, Hot Cakes, Sandwiches, CI kill!
111 I,
Hamburgers, Cigars, Chewing Gum, Tob: acco
Pies and Cold Drinks. Fresh Keg Root I Jeer.

CARLSBAD, N. M.

In the 31 years

Hjj

and enjoy Rood naalc vMIt yon oat your lunch or drink
oar refreshing and atl.ry1iiK Keg Root Bear.

in

Automobile Tires

Not Wagon Tires

Tire prices are lower now

than ever before.

Our stock is complete on

United States and Firestone
tires and Mich el in tubes.
See us before you buy.

Stockwell

Auto Service Station
"SERVIC
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Idolatry, but ito a repudiation of thai
X
M Union, sp
fh h rli com-- i
j
living Hod.
ti.-w
1(1. Si n I MH 1,MEM
mendatlon or
al W.
1.
1. "As the Uml Ood of Isrrel llwth.
C T. V. ha carih
thn-Bit f'
xe,
ai .1 i...... ihose of the old rond.
miinh knew the source of his rne.i
Mr. WARltKN
liuith. s. ..at
'
jreara at tlt Mlaalon.
h phon 711
it Is ejnetly Hie lame as III onn- U
ren,,,,,!,,., Hies, all
He knew l.at he rpr. ented the llvi
r
'Mies Whttlni: han
íslieu all of
tii D,iry business. The amount that hould fll)ra VOnr.
lug (i.al. therefore hud - no fear
the weatern states und In no lly has
. .
i
w
me
li.
kiiik
Improvement
lii
road
"1
of
iinested
nreseure
or
come Into the
lersti
f work
eoui ie
be found a btter pleee
ir kiso
il i:t sum whhh will give the Inrgvst ,lH(
pari
New Mexico and
'8 hav onl)
Mis la.uie.
In Seattle mouth
with no paid work-r' Be. 'ansa
peoIn
the
to
stand.
I
henellis
iiuhI
year
promising
at
and
returns
f tnP fiscal
l!2!
the most
2. "lief ore whom
Il
dd!
I.
k
fOI
year
piWO
lod.
community.
She
i.elila
l'.'22 ha."
of the
months Of the fiscal
fill.... ...u
It tuny he real economy to spend
is have opeund Oenieri which goes to I lahomu tlf Mrst .f the , n . ..fore Ahab. His "standing
paed. and t w. gr.
rendí
Neighbors.
only
T
In month
$: 1,000 per mile for. one road and
propiiate by a deflclenc loll inor.
IbW call W.
before Ood Indl. ates his eoimtimt
.
moom-- 1
Ml
,000.
mill'
each much good is hein
il'.OOO per mile for number. If the for-- than $10o.
llATiir. iu,i(i,r.i
M.
k
pllsh'-com.
ut even with ihe pnld
'i i
luin ..aiiwiMiii.i
re tlinn ten limes tne ciency approprianoti
carries
shall not lie tien
"Hiere
'
noo
eworkers the results aro
so markr
the
,, ,. nU(
.
,.,ists Just ten times as ter the expiration
vears but according to my
led as here.
n Snow and Joh.i Jr., left these
Mrs.
Of course. It fa harder
or at least wwm.i
, ,.,.
suspension of .1moisture cwutli.ucd
.
...
iiAXiKill
lirfiir.. tti.
uAnr
ht for her home In Den- - This
to "neighbor" In a large etcy und Friday
"
years un
lleiore we run wild upon tne suo Ilu.l
in,
Mrs. Snow has been vls- - for three and a half answer to Elijah'!
C
both Seattle and San KrancilCo On- - v.
of
lng
roads
.""
for
surtm
in
il
home of her parents, Mr. and wu given
tere have not been open a yi r.
.,
.,
Itlnn a
..
nfiupon for deficiency appt..."
w.,
- lor tl.
E. Wallace, for several prsyer
i lat
fis- That which MUs WMtlni com- - and Mr
so
. .
the
thai
approii
.. ..... J.. .
h
....i
j
jus, ani... u cuieiu. biukj
"i
i.h- 11.
was the guest of honor dieted as me .unisioniiifc .,.i "
ln l. i.ll Of I., ill
vsar
mends most heartily In 11m- - work In monthe
v
..I
.....
'
'
"
..afflfl
r
....
uno inur...-during her (Deut. 11 :11. 17). und the prt
tela! affairs
Carlsbad Is the Intereirt am oop. ra-- at man
iUU)allv SI.
now npplylng the divine ju.n
r $.1,
tlve spirit which Is shown by both stay.
$4.500,000,
Mexican and native Americans. The
i
II. Elijah's Retirement tvs . iui
Indeed, no oin- l"it .. i"
Lovlngton
of
Fraji
Marlon
Mexican children are eater to tt.n. I
the Senator from Wyomli Is no' a
As soon as he had delivered his.
inday an roui. to Rosw. II message he retired from the
At the Christmas came
ng'g
and participate
prophet can tell ns what
a cade l In '... Sew Mex- eight, while the paAaity of the
tree they were the most, attract Iv where 1
will be
Ico IMilji y Instituí.
feature although ChrNtO'ai, M
' visited Upon lite lnnl,
sin should
cao, and American decorations had
Wlien the famine was sore In the uu
traaformed the old MIsHon. Rut the;
the king Nought east und west, north
of l
jer lacen,
clean.
in
e
and south for Klljnh. but
t
nest holiJay garment!, the or-- j
"
c.aleil him. Thnae who siietik
derly Ibebavlores, as they sang so
niesaage frequently seek solitude
i
Joyfully and recited so dja natlcalK
INDIGESTIOK tl- - message delivered.
liowed that they loved the Kiitut '
2.
.tli
liv,
1. My the brook
day meeting at the Mission
(1) Drinking of ihe hnsik (u
Usually W hare to seek the for
f the literal
at.
While drinking
signers but here the i.ic.nera nre
High!) Of
asking for help in English, In ew- - riiediof. 's Black Or
the brook, he a heno; n
log in cooking, in :m rican homo
by the Living Wat. is iron, tl.,
RccanrnenrJed hy a Tennexca
making, young people
of Ood. Prom day lo daj
Grocer for Trouble.-- Re
lessons.
he saw the
faith was test, d
Ueslde the Interest showi. by the
run lower and lower as the iro
Torpid
,u!ling
from
IcanH. the cnnoerslioi
('.') Fed hy
continued.
Lrrcr.
lrgamxauons is m
rloti
The ravens Immgli
t.n Park Auto Road In the Pike's
.i
mniundv
dable. Nit seems !
III the morn
bread and ft
Peak Region in Colorsdo.
The Christmas tree aid
work.
bread and flesh In Ihe evening.
ireat were possible because of ie
VsshvWe, Tenn.
should he made, and It Is
them
The
effle thus enjojed two meals ea. li day.
Ii is nn to
eenerositv of many.
luty of the slate officials, before
Thedford's
who
the
Hod
The
to
drink.
sanie
water
have one piece of Ami rlcanisavlon
general scheme of rond
herb, liver medicine,
Klljah, Hllil lives, and ue BhOaJd
Is
work 'n fnlcfl all have a ah .e.
Is decided upon, to make this
bread,
Al
dull)
our
by
for
W.
lllm
a
for
Mr.
truet
N.
Parsons,
On Ti i'Sday a special meeting of
ful study.
The state Is then pre
if thU city.
"It li without last the brook dried up ecnUSe there
the W. C. T. U. waa called at Mi
d to determine upon the proper
tl n
Mls
ie beat liver medicine, and I waa no rain in lli" land. The Lord
J. It. Stockwells to confer with
way system thut will he the most
Whiting. Several new line of work
leve I could get along without instructe.l him to move.
will meet the
mitral, mid
(1)
(vv.
The
Earephaih
In connection with tha work at the
2.
At
ko
It for sour stomach, headrequirements of ench rond."
at
was
1").
Znrepliath
Mission and general W. l". T. U.
place
(v.
d liver, Indigestión,
and all
An Interdework were discussed.
side of Palest ne, near the MedJ
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gather sticks to prepara the 1st men
met Flljah. and Is helped for o year. Where Fsrmer Csn Haul but One 3sle
of Cotton on Poor Road, Man en
No matter how sum lour re.
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flood Roads Hauls Four.
sources, we ran do soinethlidfor Oo1
If we will. The lud with th live I. a
The matter of opportunltv In mar- ley loaves ami the two sud I llsbe.,
Is worthy of enuslderatlOB, For
with the blessing of the Lsi). did a
great work
the sake of eain.le appose that two
living In separate ...unties,
3. Our eoinem should b to work farmers
hut at ...puil distances from the cotton
for others anil for Ood hiiro OU
selves. We should give our I to O d market, learn by lalapkoM 'hat cotton
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j
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Although 'he average cltlsen will
not begin to figure his deficit until
after Christmas and perhaps New
Year the Republican administration
has presented and passed a second
deficiency bill of the present fiscal
MATERIAL FOR ROAD MAKING yeai
amounting in mt.aow,
which with the MH.600.00ti already
r
Caraful Study of Amount and Chara
" makes tin deficiency appro-tel ......
Pi ímIioiis for 1!22 so far 1
ef Traffk Is First Impertan
Esssntlal.
The estímate In General Dawes
frofessor House of the Colorado Af íu,uft bl" l'?M,r) 011 u
rtc.ltursl .ollege i. one of the best- hnewn engineers in Colorado. He I... On the
keen head of the civil engineer depart. Uawet ViTKtoT ot the' Uud ,
r0
f,,r everal. yearg neww, ,auKh.r,
,n" c
recommended
126.
and has always been in cloee contact ooo.OOO which Congress cut to $4 80.
with the affairs of the state. In speak- - K.no.000.
Uouae
u would appear from this that
nf about roads. ITofesso.Oeneral Dawes' budget Is made up
say"
"A great deal of ngltation Is being in the same old way estimates Bawe
nrrled on st the present time, con- - always been made,
In connection with the second de
the construction of concrete
roads for Colorado. That some of our flclency bill the following colli., u lit
I'tah)
rcwds should be pined In this way, tween Senator King (Dem
rh. re Is no question, hot 1 think we and Kenator Warren ( Ilep
careful 1) guard iigalnst over- - Chairman of the Appropriation- it. i.
il... ,,.riur l ,,ntr t.. bv lust - "linee, i. ui,ei esuo k
Mr, KIN;
V. made iipprnpria
tahle, rond Improvenienta must return
In various generil appt pi
benefits an tlons
IB economic and s.ielnl
llAH Kills lap llitt t l.it
uan t
I,....
lu,"re", June 30. 1S2Z
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Mrs. W. II Hltaon received n
wire Friday ifternoon that her son
Jack had been thrown from a horse
and seriously Injured and was not
sxpeetad to Ilea, No further psrti- r tlars have been I. arned
at this
Mrs. Hltaon and Herbert left
time,
Friday nighi fai danta liosa.

li
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left Monday

Mildred

Misa

mornlni fot T0T Worth where she
will etiter the second
semester at
Dlbrall
Ihe statbodlsl Callage
h r as far us Pecos,
.

1

ui.t

sKitioi Hi.Y iv.it
sVM'i Host, x. M.

JACK U1MON
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NOTH'K OF ALLOWANCE
!

i

states

United

i

of

the Interior.

Land office.
RoawdU, New Maxteo
October K, 161 d,
NOTICE
INCH.
William It. Kenton,
Carlsliad. N"w Mexico.

of allow

Bin

Your tddB. Homestead entry.
Receipt
No.
SERIAL No. Oa57.r4.
1Ü06B07. for Ihe Lots 14. 16. Id,
and the N I M SF H Section 4 TownM.
N.
P.
ship 21 B, Itange 28-Meridian, containing Hid acres, has
been this day allowed. subject to
your further compliance with law
applicable thereto.
and regulations
to th's
In coi respoudenre relating
entry, always refer to the serial

number.
1

PBBPeCtf Ulty,
K.MMKT'r PATTON,

Verv

Iteglster.

OJani'iFeb.
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IPraitt HARDWARE
s
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Mealsl.

Mrs. A. D.pova

50c.

THE

HIDE & FUR CO.

A

ELECTRIC

SHOP

ELECTRIC SHOP
in Carlsbad in the building- next to

l

-

Market
and are prepared to take care of any

(

i

i .

I

ero-Iiil--

s

trouble you may have with all kinds of
Electrical Machinery
Motors, Lights,
Stoves, Irons, Auto Storage Batteries, etc
Charges Reasonable
Let us figure on that house wiring job.

Proprietress

WILSON

i

i
i

VALLEY

PECOS

We have opened up a first class

Lftn,

w

YOl'HS IN IIFFOItF.
CrlRMTMAsV

i

(.oa lLA(fc

Se

BUM

,'..

n
Loving Hotel
FtAliy Style

HÍDES

sdm

.

ere.-ise-

r

i

,e

WE HAVE SOLD
ANOTHER CAR

JONES,

ELECTRICIAN

c nm r hiiimv,

the carimbad
undoubtedly more Is to follow. How-evathe situation In some respects
has never been as bad as many
8. U PERRY, Editor
would have us ibellcve, and Is now
definitely. Is somewhat
alowly, on
8VRHCRIPTION BATEN
the mend. It would be unwise In
On ysar la ad v s nc
18.00
the extreme to expect any sudden reT OO
vival after the turn of the year, but
Sis months In e 'I vane
RO
Three month In advance
bare Is good ground for (he expee-tatlo- n
Imprivem-mt- .
6 cent
Sample copies
of continued
livery reason exists for
sustained
endeuvor to put costs and prices on
HOI .IP A Y TRARK
and to formulate
Definite reports from sovfrsl rll a sounder footing
politics of tariff, govAble source to the effwt that holi- wlae national
Internstlor.al
day retail aaln have bwn exception- ernments! economy,
and trade but there Is
ally iTOOd aerve to corroborate the credit, no
basis for undue pessimism.
regular monthly reports
in retail
trad preparad by the Federal
...ti.
Inter
Mli
banks.
The statistics have MM
Clisl- price,
wear one-hal-f
shown all along that In aplte of
lenin- Hale.
nuIn
adverse conditions
merous Instances and In the face of
W'al.h for l'l Itl.K SI,K IIII.I.S
considerable alarmist talk of wideHorses. Milch Cows,
spread unemployment and hardship neit week. Machinery.
Farm
and
general
r
of
purrhaxInK
the
the
W. K. Mrll.VAI.V Auctioneer.
public was by no meana exhausted.
To bs sure, these recen! annonnre-ment- a
Francis O Tracy snd wife were
relative to the holldav busiof the week,
ness make mention of the fact as In lioewell the first Tucsdsy
have the regular reports for noma Mr. Tracy returning ror a few while
day s
time psst that purchases are coa- - Mrs. Tracy remained
fined with much greater Mrlrtneaa srlatlt with friends.
than heretofore to "uaeful" or necREAL
ji
essary articles, and that customers
You haven't cracked
re much more Interested In prices. mlle drice the raamWfc Bns itnlnwl
These, howevsr, are certalnlv not i!TIc, bat your mllc "III he
Hie
particularly unwholesome tendencies
wttlle you are enjoying
t this time.
'Cimllnower Minstrels" t he given
There has been s good deal of In this clt) M no enrly date.
healthy, If painful, readjustment and
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FEET

Gossard

at

a
t.'cn

an,
nia

YOUR

Radical Reductions
Sae

?

starts Saturday and lasts

Do your

coras mak
you dread the comhv
of morning when
you must draw on
To the Corn Sufferer

MARKET

MATNEY'S

NYAL'S

This is one of the most momentous
announcements we could make. The
reductions which pertain to this special
offering only, should not be confused
with the many 'sales' that are now
going on, because the unequalled
quality of GOSSARD CORSETS makes
impossible their comparison with usual
Every Corset is of the
merchandise.
high standard of Gossard make
all
fresh, clean merchandise
and is
offered by us with full assurance of
your satisfaction.

PRE-WA- R

Choice

makes life worth while

PRICES IN. MEATS
Steaks, Loin and Round

CENTS

PER

IT PHOMITM" AM) PAIM.Iss:
REMOVES OOWra MB aM'XIOv4
Itoee It- - work under our
UlsoUTE OCARANTEK

POUND

USE IT ONCE.

Fine Mountain Fat Steers

CORNER

FREE DELIVERY

anywhere in
Carlsbad.

DRUG

STORE
NYAL QUALITY
STORE

STATEMENT

OF

-

CORN

of satisfaction.

20

--

REMOVER

IN SAN JOSE

THE CONDITION

"

OF

State National Bank of Carlsbad

all next week

K

your shoes?

FRANK

Corsets

o

Ingston.

ARE

I

Regular Price

Model No.
225
241
250
382
304
263
377
596
373
590
573
574
584
570
668
782
1206

Sale Price

$3.25
$3.25 . ....
$3.75
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6j50
$6.50
$7.00
$8.50
$8 50
$8 50
$10.00
$12.50

All Gossard Brassieres Girdletti
33

1--

3

i,

..

$2.35
$2.35
$2.75

.

.$3.65

.

$3.65
$3.65
$3.65
$3.65
$4.65
$4.65
$4.65
$4.85
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$6.95
$8.35

..

..
..

..
..

..
..
.

..
Smooth-the-Lin-

1

etc.

e,

per cent )iscount

NEW MEXICO
At the dose of Business Saturday, December 31, 1921

NEtyIXt;

THESE

WOIVJI - FAMED
WE

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Dis$379,679.36
counts
10,500.00
Real Estate
Furniture and Fix-

tures
Federal Reserve
Bank Stock
Cash and Exchange

....

3,000.00

Surplus Undivided
6,311.69
Profits

thk

MUI

AND

111,1,

qnotJM

SELECTION.
FOR
1,1'HIVK

.... 186,782.06

Deposits

208,698.56

st

l,

mil
i POM

ARE

THK

KITH

EX--
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t

T

$476,792.31
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RPTiQHAla

W. A. CRAIG,

JUST RECEIVED

FOREMOST
in

LADIES'

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
Cashier.

also an assortment of

State National Bank
"THE BANK OF PERSONA. SERVICE
Carlsbad, New Mexico

SPRING

MODELS

HATS
SpI;

"WE WANT YOUR

I

ANOTHER
O

81,212.97
$476,792.31

II

H

TIMEs,

l,

RAPTO INROADS
OCJI

T

VCE

EFFIIT T O SERVE
OIR crHTOMBRH
Df

IN-- I

'wil

j II C

EVIdl

D

MHRCHAN-H-

81(11

I

IN

IUCH

OR-

IGIN! FRONT EACINO
OORlT8 A T MUCH
TKKi:DOITg NAVINOS

AtTION.

AT
Re-Discou- nts

2,400.00

PROM1T

I'lTROK

WK NOW OFFER

Capital Stock ....$ 75,000.00

1

ta- -

rTh-T-

erts. Jr.. Leila Christian, J
Werthetm, William
McLei
Hobert Lee Hanson, Francis
D.
C.
Hickman, Helen Lang. J
Lewis, clara Denaon, Kathry

HOW

tms

0,

Ns.

The Fourth nirthday of I
Philip Jackson, Thursday, b
29th. was the occasion for a
birthday party. Coming on a
snd aunny afternoon, tha )o
ing of the little tota passed tin
quickly b. the bappy laugM.
g ting till the shadowa of til'
evening came creeping over t
ry little crowd and closed
birthday.
Refreshments
cream and cake was served
spacious dining room, the eei
ble being graced wkh a larg-dacake with four candle
each little gueat went a f
baaket

junnv

I

J

DRESSES.

ra1

JOYCE PRUir CO.

l

THE CARI SHAD CIRRKNT

Attractions at

Crawford

(CATHOLl:

MON.-

r i ll i

i

OLIVER CimWOOIW
(JHIPPISO STORY OF THIS

JAMES

NORTHWEST

WED .

THE GOLDEN SNARE

THUR-.RI- .-

Another Big Hlory

AT.-

the

MAN

North

Mr. and Mra. R. R. Wor

LOCAL NEWS

e, the
tertained on New Yeara'
Ira. R.
(Slumber of Commwe luncheon following guests: Mr. and
It. Sleaae, Mr. and Mra. C. irandl.
Thuiidav, January
12th, at the Mr.
and 'Mra. Lloyd I'oteet. Ir. and
Vtlc.ce Hotel.
Mra. A. D. Poteet, Mr. a d Mra.
Gramil,
Villi Reed
again on crutehoH. Cari Smith. Misses Ellaa
Ermenla Orandi,
He waa changing a ttre on the car. neaale Shlelda,
FINon,
Mollli
when the Jack gave way. Rending the Emma Rrockman,
Evea
weight Of the
on his foot, eruih-- ' Mra. 8. L. Fitaon. Mesar
Though not a firandl, J. V. Falke. Goon FesMer.
Ing
gniall bone.
Hubert Orandi.
111
eerloiiR Injury. It
Inconvenible. and Progreaalve
Rook and music by
Mm for rome time.
Mra. A. D. Poteet and M.ss Kllson
for the
The Chamber of Commerce will furnished entertainment
After refresh ;ent wera
hold a meeting Tuesday of next wck erenlng.
is ushered
the New Year
for the purpose of electing officer aerved,
In by all alnglng old tin: sones.
for the coming year.
The ceremony of In lallatlon of
No. 21. I O.
W. II. Atkinson, pioneer of tlie officers of Eddy Lodge
held Tiws'lay evening.
In
Thursdav O. F., will be 1922,
Pi'con Valley, came
January 10,
at :30 o'clock.
from bia home in Roawell and
rved at the
vl.ii tins at the home of Mr. and Mr. Refreshments will be
close of the meeting.
J. P. Jnyct
Mr. Munger haa purchased the
reRHODE ISLAND J. I. Penny residence ind haa
FOjR SALE.
modeled a part of tl. houae to be
RED SOCKET! AL.
used aa an office an will receive
Wm. H. Ml LUNS.
hla patients In thla i, r location.
Carlsbad Branch atlonal CounRi
V. Davis came In from El
ceta every sePaao, Texas, Thuraday.
It ay
h.i" cil of Catholic men
cond and fourth Tues laya at 8 p. in.
been In EI Paao for Home time
hlr
the photograph business SI'KI IA!. 04 lot aMtVs
one-ha1L ne' Challenge
price.
with the view of locating In theVn-CMnt has decided that Ciirlsbnd Hale.
TAMALAS from noon until mid'stho best. Mr. and Mm. Davia
night
fr,Bna
wno
Blau day at
wel"
n''''
'
hare v"0'
MISSION SM Iv I : IIOI SE.
"' rRrK again
OOfflr
1

i

lf

P.

'

SHOES

WANT ADS
RENT--Tgentleman:
FOR
Nicely furnished airy upstairs bedAll modern convenience.
room.
Phone 281 or call
MRS. L. S. MT IS.
o

Don't forget It.
FAIR ft HALL'OAItAOE.
Good I room houne

Annie V. Morrison.

Don't forget
FAIR ft HALL

We weld.

lmc

HnCIAL One
(lire.
Ilorne's

Watch for PtTBLIC BAi E mi, i s
next week.
Ilurw, MUch t'ow.,
iiii

I .11

W.

in

NMhtttanr.

r. Mtll.VWV

HOitsiW;

v
FOR SALE- piano.
Must he sold I
next week as owner Is

i'hone

n--

Dini

35.

JShonliiKcr
middle or
city.
h

a-

MAYS.

FOR

ALK t'ASII oil TERMS
One Oakland six. 1 10 auto.
One Ford.
One Rulck 4, 1918.
A little down, balani i an you ride,
Pecos Valley Hid. ft Fuv Co.

Price reduced from $90.00 to
$75.00

iloneer.

An

Yoti Will Need n Team for the
Htreet Work.
I
have several lean of heiu v
horses
the Rlndel strai n. Terms
can be arranged.
M. NORNH.V 'IBSER,
at Pecos Valley Hid. ft Fur Co.
1

Makes and Cleans Ditchca faster and cheaper than any
other known way.

FOP.
SALE Two
food Joriev
cows, one fresh. Prlr i rlrht.
C

P

prnTC"

V lasM, N. Mex.

Roberts -- Dearborne
Hardware Go.
CARLSIiAD,

LOVING

SHOES

SALE. One Truck ' hod'
with top. cuitrm. windshield
and cushions. Complete.

FOR
fne-w-

l
sev.t

DR.

Htm

P. J, SMITH

MA

RUT ix

the

h--

t. n.rn.

public.

ve

Last Friday afternoon-twelUtile girls met with Elsie Ruth Craft
and enjoyed a Dollya sewing party.
'

i

vewlng, guiñe were pluyed.
Ral reshmeiits of ioe cream aud cako
wire aerve.l at the close of the dav.
A ta MOW HmIIaii
pianist will
I'lav h tr aalMtloM .i( the 'Tiull-B'uve- r
.MltiKtrels" to Im- - Kueti SOOO.
s

c7

Standard

Ml
fhr a Tord
You might suppose that, because WiUard
will not make a Bpecial Ford battery,
the regular Willard Battery (Ford size)
would cost a lot more than others, but
it doesn't. We can show you in five
minutes if you'll come in.

HENICK ft flitDHAUOH.

HOI'SE

mom

hnUSM.

FOR

rlne

I

If!

hack porches and
cniences, inciuainr
inquire
tfe

BNT
A
five
with front nn.l
I
eonmodern
araee and hath.
B. p. R1JAC.

l.osT:

A brown ci 'Sjeo pin, set In
plain gold mi
Tin finder will
receive a liberal regard if returned
to:
Mra. J E. Wallace.

a

IT

SAN

JOSE RIHTKMT
Pn nk M.itney ut tie owner of a
H
"
...ik- -t that in
opened In
8n ie, aciosa tile street from
'
clr.rch.
The cattle
rroin
which the meal will come are
int
f;i:iilahed l.y
lllcliard Smith
It
Wld
la to be the policy of the
firm to supply only very fresh products.
The prices are on Usa prewar caale, all choice Meukti at iwen-t- y
cents a pon ml
The new Arm
will conduct a free delivery servlco
and only ask a fair trial with the

VETERINARY SCRGEON AND
DENTIST,
haw niovml l the While Hones tern
iloors north of thr Rlghtway Motel.
m.
wn
The M. T. cluh
hnnnrcl
again with a party given by one of
their moM popular members.
It
was planned In the form of a watch
right party last Saturday night.
They danced .tnd made merry until
the nolae outride attracted their atAfter the excitement wat
tention.
over, they feasted upon candle rnlad.
angel food cake and punch
The three new memhern have not
been Initialed In so far aa this wax
not a regular meeting but a surpiKc
affair.
B) M T, Editor.

MEAT

It.
'I ARAOE.

lot
silk one-lin-ir
t'hnlleiiKe 4plO,

HOMOMU

the irrigation farmer's best friend

SHOES

"WHERE ThlNeJS ARE NEW"

WANTED TO Rl'Y Youi 2 milch
cow and calf. Phone
W. A. E.KER.

The MARTIN DITCHER.

AND

COv??ANY

s.

tl'

plcoted.

$75

IN SUITS

Peoples Mercantile

For that dainty flnlah to vur garhemstit bed or
ments have them

e

SUITS

COAT

Anything you need for any member of the family

FOR RENT

c

COATS AND

OVERCOATS

and 10 acres of land In La llueita.
4 acres alfalfa.
Good wen
and
water.
ltpd.
MRS. 11. A. DILIjON.

P

on our

SPECIAL BARGAINS

We weld.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR NEEDS.

PRICES CONTINUE

We have nojt forgotten the Men and Boys and have

lmc

for this line.

you

Several Splendid Models Left.
O ie Lot of Ladies' Winter Hats at
$7.50
One Lot of Ladies' Winter Hats at
$2.50
Just the thing you need to finish out the season.

3t

BETTER

We are sole agents

LADIES'

Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F. ft A M
hold a special communtcatln
Friday evening, January 6, 1922, for
tbe purpoae ot coniei ring the EnVisit
tered Apprentice degree.
brctlmn welcome.
will ' i
Womans Club Program

O. Implements
NONE

SPECIAL

John Lusk rauch Tuesday mornln.
UIU Lusk and wite are in from
the plains visiting at the home or
Mrs. Lusk's parent., Mr. and Mrs.
Nib Jones.
Hugh Gage aud Son, Parker Oage
of Hope motored down from Artesla
Monday morning,
returning
the'
same aay.
Miaa Etbel Taylor, teacher in the
sixth grade, returned Monday from
har holiday visit with her parents.
You cut rvmetnber any ot your
trouble while listening; to Uie Intermitting progruin rendered by the
"Cauliflower Miiuttrele".
Watch
for announcement ot date.
Mias Helen Rule, teacber in the
grades, rt(.iined from her holiday
vacation Monday.
With morning worship
in
the Preabyterlan church tba subject
of the sermon whi be
Wise
"A
Search."
There will be cburch at
eleven, and at seven there will be
young peoples' meeting aud study of
The four horsemen of
the Flood.
will be atudiea
tba Apochalypse
Wednesday evening.

Tuesday, January 10th, 3 p. m
nual meeting, thrift program.
Music. Ell'
Dlshman leader.
i
Purdy
Roll call, "My Pa

SHOWING OF

We have received a shipment of
NIFTY HATS FOR SPRING
Something new in design and of a pattern
will not tire.

Colonel Durton C. Mosaemen, well
known pioneer from Hoswell came
in Monday and went
out to tli

y en-

FIRST

Spring Millinery

sight.

root

IN
THOS. MEIOHAN
"WHITE AM) I NMARRIBD"

-

M .

Miss Nina Hansen of Silver City,
N. M., arrived Monday toTil a poal
tlon In the schools. flHUu. a vacancy
made by a mid term resignation.
"Daddy" Heaid caiuv lu from
Lovlugton Monday lot a lew days on
bualneaa.
"Daddy" apeaka In encouraging terina of condlUoos on the
plains and a prosperous future Is In

FROM' MHT ItlVKH"

SI'KIIA!. KEATIEE
" BLUB MOON
'Avenging Arrow" iuiiI some

-

ttl

fn all

of school.

Woods

Till:

aermon,

Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
Knigl'ta of Columbia io tilings
on ca'l.
Mayor Hudglna apent last Friday In Roawell on buslneaa with the
bead firm, the Roawell Auto Co.
Miaa Corlnne Hlgglna, mualc au- returned
penrlaor In the schools.
Monday night from a holiday visit
to Van Horn, Texss.
John Owen Akin spent Chrlstma.
and the holidays on the ranch, returning Sunday tor tba re openln.
A.

CLAYTON IN

of

11

Week Day Services.
achool day. maaa at

" SHAM "

TUES- .-

IK

)

Sunday Services.
Early maaa, 7 A. M.
Lata maaa and Engliah
10:00 A. M.

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
-

Oil

ST. EDWARDS

tNI

JANIMnY S,

FRIDAY.

The Ohnemus Shops
WE REPAIR AND KECHARGH
ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES.
COMB AND SEE oi it MATTERY SHOP

f

t

-

m

carlmbAD cnmnicvr FTtniAT, jaivTaby
ívav

The

w

vv

v- -

ororv

UGH

CARLSBAD

if

Uncle Walfe
Vf

VI

riSXSOTViT,

ELECTRICAL

EVERYTHING

FALL

FOR

MEN'S TAILORING

re Invited lo Inspect our UNE TAILORING FAItludÉ
Hiirfad Tweed.
from Hard Wormed to
OVRHCOATIM;.
loci. IS TUB DMT.
r.t lo pnjr for Clothe of seek
Anil the price In leo Ihim you
COMB

xceptioiu.1 value.

MBAriUBBD BOON.

.MI) BH

A

atisfactory Service
afety Deposit Boxes

,

Toa

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and
at Reasonable Charges.

S much tmth In the Old
aaylng that a bncheior I merely half a man," observed the profes-nT auppoae yon are trying to take a
full out of me hecauae I don't net marn
man.
Bea," anld the
may he true that
a bachelor la only
a half a maa. but
when he accumti
latea a wife, he "
usually
only a
quarter of a man.
inayhe
or
The more
I wee of married
men, the more
I
am
thankful
tlftit I have never
liHimed up at the
oltur with an or
PhM wreath on
aiy baud,
"t)ld I Km Ittle hn been injirrled a
loni; timo. 'id he'a got an uaed to lieln boamnl
hbt wife tl.nt he dis n't
know what ha do when she
around. If y
otTered to lend him
he'd say he'd have to ...11 lit l.h.a
Jane about It Oil ti i.e. when Ids
wife waa HWay,.VaMnu he ute ul.. ill
a peck of trraen flfauui r
hi
.!
e.dle I, ill liiltl up like
if I" I.
I
It waa the worat rnw 1 i'n r in
heard hliii yelling for the ."ll.e and
when I rushed over iLoi'- hn saw li tit
,!
on the lh tor, with hia U- a.
the buck of h. nock. pnonad
for a doctor at onee. We pn l.un to
lured
tied, und the niroiiy thai man
tiled
waa alokenltiK.
Am
ia I
around there, expiitlna o ko "T the
hooka every minute, be kept aaylng,
'What will Kllxu Jnne any wheu she
hen ra I called In a doctor Y
"After hia wife enme back, 1 wna
over at their houae one nl-- h
mid lie
rotated uio to a criap for aentl nu tin a
doctor. .She anld that If I hud the llrat
inatlncta of a gentlenian I'd put)
o call lo
.dl, for I wasn't authorized
uv. hones, anil she didn't want
th- - house.
and
Doollul. sal 'h-heard his wife roasting me until my
w hisker" curled and. although he know
anld
the doctor saved his III. tiu in
u word.
"After I left the house, he sneaked
out and overtook me, and told me ha
rry for what had happened, but
Wl
experience had taught hlui that It's no
use to butt In when bla wife baa the
r

I

Application Usually la Sumcttnf
Othar
to Ramova Trouble
Imclant RtmedUe.

Scaly lega In fowls la a dlaea"", tbe
result of myriads of small parnBtM
which burrow under the malí -- ale
af the lag, and aa theae multiply and
burrow under, (hete acales become enlarged and loosen from the leg. and
the larda are seen picking at Ute lega
much of tbettlroe which provea that
the paraaltea eauae Irritation.
If the dlaaaae la allowed to go undisturbed It aonietlmea happen Hut
rhe body beeomea Infected and tha h rd
"
I

itnpHKRK

avings Accounts

s

KEROSENE CURES SCALY LEGS

DOMINANT WOMAN

STORAGE

1

FLOCKS

& POWER COMPANY

- POWER - ICE - COLD

tpm

POULTRY

On

LIGHT

i.

Presé-in-

g

The

First National

i

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOK

'

Bank

11

,

:5LL:

i

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200.000.00

Caae of Scaly Lega.

l

lit

LOCAL NEWS.
Itnlph Thayer tame
Qiwcn Friday, attended t"
business miltm and returned

nr.

i

111

i

IC

I

ranrli Bund)'.

IHNVKIMI W
CRAWFORD

.

AT

th"
Tim anual illumr-danc!;..i ScO'iin given at the Ora for.
th
Cale Frl ay 'miiIiik was one
moat en uva hie affair of the oilday He: 'on
About
iwentv h
c

11

-

ChrlBtliiii lefl

Mollino

40T)I TH

IV

for Sweetwater, Taxaa, for
bulnes trip.

Y

!

up. ,111.

on allalr

.1

1,

ihelr

,1

v

1. II.

.

.111,.

1.

Irli wns chapernm d b

Hi

Sir.

Hardy and Scon;
and Mi.
lei ltai litis in the genial loas'i. m- to" ler. Additional Int rest wan ail ad
has to the oaoasloa by Mm
itcmm of
COM- tiecn cmpln d inn.
former member of the tt p
trurllnn company.
at home for the hnlld a.
who a
routs, who were. Stew ft
tesis The.'
Mls Jelllike Williams Ul
Annaf hi David Si'llarda. Dirk (' 1
npent tin- liolldayH al the
pi pp.
and Frank mlth, wi re fit
Off to
Mlaa C.cttrudc Hiinyaii. rel
ad Upon b) lh" li.ialmaatef for ta
her school In Kansas Fild.n
reaponded
and
in an atealli I
mam .'. pn
k to lie verv adapt
t
down
It. V. Flak und wife v
on
artori r
ihelr
day. think Ins.
from Hoswcll on hush,. I
raapoadad
to the visitors exprif
Suiiduy I on
DOtu
returning to their
Ilumghl
Mil a
saying th '
Ml. hl
vary Kiaii to aaa H
were
the roiita
..
it eauaad the banquat
r or th' vial ton
man
William Cult
Tin- diimer wni- an excllcnt on
Tcx.i.,
Oil
1.
at
Sulphur
Co.
Texas
v. iv appropriate
to the Scow
oooinftiUd by hia tifa and two and
Following the dinner tin
children ipanl Saturday and Da- Pppatiti
milled I11 the apncloii'
da y In 'atiabad.
parlor while the Cafe as made
J 11. Ik- - Dover Phillips
returned "'inly tor Hie danee. Mr. Shaffer,
.11111
ni Hie youtlgfl
Friday from Alabama win re he ha lile popular
ni, ronBahed the music, and to its
been visiting for aeverul weeks, h
the icay
lug called there by the serious III" ally I trippingI measures
rrily until a lat'
neaa or bla brother, who la greatly now. dan
hour. ninfclir a beautiful ploture of
Improved at thl time.
youth and Joy.
Mlaa Allele llujue in turned to HI
Brown, son or Mr and
1'aao Monday to eoinplete the aecond Mra. Baraard
V. O. Ilrnwn. arrived Friday
aeiiieat'M 011 her aeroud yeur In the
irom Olovla with his brid
Barnard
Kl I'aao arhonl for in
aaa married liiet week In Helen N.
w,,h
M. Loaan IllKK
Uta traded a11.- - Rn"
2?
paN
Paao for uw Ftratnaid t lovla.
Hotel la
th.-will make their
farm north or the rluine and will home. where
The Cuirent extendi
In a
few
move to lila new home
to the couple.
M- -

I

BttHnm iiujnc returned
well lust Thursday, where
.

--

11

I

-

11

11

ft.

11

111

ei-i- -r

-

'

re

ut

floor.

w
may Anally die of exhaustion,
once lost a line hen thla way, not
knowing he cuuae or remedy, which
Is very simple, and has the advantage
of always being avalladla at bajita,
Theie are different remedlea which
will remove the trouble, but non la
better than common kerosene, aays a
writer In Successful Fnrmlng. To apply, take the fowl In the hands, hold
the legs 'ogether and Immerse them,
full length. In a can filled with kero- ene: hold them there two or three
minutes. One application will usually
cure, but sometimes a second application Is necessary. Lard a.'.d kerosene,
excellent
Half and half, Is another
tetnedy, aa Is also common machine
II. or Jut common axle grease well
fidilied In. two or three times at Intervals of three days. Soon the scales
will drop off and the legs I otntl
ami. th and clean.
Ti e roosts ahotitd n'n be clenne
f well and rubbed with machine oil.
which will help to rid the fowls of
caly lega and red mites, as well. This
ame remedy Is also good In rase of
Meo,
Keep roosting polpa well oiled
and rub a little lard under wings and
around vents of Infested birds and
fhev may he kept practically free from
rhese peats.

"UooKcworthy rnme over this morning while I WU feedlnn the cowtfc and
told DM
lale of WOO, Ills wife baa
about five hundred female relations,
aunts and stepsister and cousins and
auch people, and alte keeps the houae
full of thein all the time. He has to
Bleep on a sanitary couch In the hall.
While his own feather lasl Is occupied
by an aun' who weighs about KM)
potimla. He has a comfortable rocking
chair he h might for his own private
lac, and m.iv ne never gets a wiiiick
,
nho
it It.
Ills wlfe'a
.rotight her tortoise shell cat along, la
lways using It. He suld he was get
lag pluiub disgusted with aueh a con- itlon of affairs, but he didn't I. now
i hat to du.
dara.
"I asked hint why he didn't reud tha
n ithorlrei) version of the riot act to hia
W W froaa waa a vlaltor Irotn
Lt. Clay Herkelt l. ft'Baturdny for Artaala Friday.
v. fa, ami tell her to ship all those re
Golumhue, N. M.. lo rejoin hia rei'i
He seelni-OUt of tile house.
lis.
t
n
aho.
tuent, the 4th 'Inf., after
NOTICE l oll "t in ' Tlov
'You don't
al asked ut the suggestion.
it
wltk lila párenla and
furlourh
IT.
Dapai
of
the Interior,
linaill
8. ki w what you're talking about,' ha
many frlenda.
N
M .
Land Offce at Koaweii,
an 1. 'You've nover been married.'
December 22, 1011.
The queer thing about It Is that
Nunc- - Is hereby given
I,
that
ti, )a worthy is n great stickler for bla
Henry Hamilton, who, on Decnher
rlrita wheu he's away from home. He'a
IK. SI a, made HF.
o t.
aasy aa bohcut, and will tight at
linn, HH,SRii, BR H BE U Bc. IK: as
,,f the hat If anybody tries to
the
NHNM,
Bee.
RWUBWM Bee. 17:
tn. lie walks with hia
10 Oepobar
1S18, add'l rrattn. Inu e 011
(14 1(1111.
Baa, II: MBU , Ilea buck ami Ids chest out in front of
hill, but us soon as he rem bes Ids owb
Bee
IT.
N'vHW',. SRUSWli.
Township 23 8.. Barge 23, E., N. M. fron gate he begins 10 look s., I. lamed
l
fll.,.1 nntto nMn
abji t that the neighbor- - pliy him
Mrl lln h
'"I sn. there's old Major Sci.'loff,
tent'oi to mnke Hie and three ye? I
Proof, to estabUah claim to the bind Who UplillKUlslied himself oil many
He has courage
above deaci lnml, baf Of D. M. Jack-battle held
crim
on Clerk of Dlatrln fotirt. Hd-'eimii i for thus' ragHnenta, Hut ha
AGENCY
INSURANCE
County N. M.. al Carlsbad, N. M , on man d the Widow BunktiM a coqfelt
the ti day of rebruary. 1S2!. by of yi .1 ago end 'he timUcs hlui do
two of the rilllnwing witneeaea:
.aptly washing, and hung tha
the
''lalmatit namea aa wHpesaes:
suppose he
on the tine, und
dotat
M.
N.
T H Plafcaaa, of t'arlabad,
Inauranee. of all kind
dotal .a ironing, too. I could tell you
D,
M.
N.
A
tí Knott, of Carlad,
"
1 mil red Mich cases
Buret y Bonda
MfOollaaaj, of Varlshad, V. M. af a
you could." sighed tha
"I
ippose
M.
N.
of
Orlahad.
FJ Burleson,
prof es ir, "but I dou't care for twnsa-tlouJnmee Hide;.
Hunai
KMMrrT patton.
ri
Beghttor.
fiec.ail Feb.S.
m

n

TURKEYS

Permanent

11

tr-op

.

swhsk'

HUTCHISON

1

hand December
$120:i.20
20
Hoc. aid during the year.

IN

U--

Ailaqnata

nu ra

.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bondi

'II HIHTM AS nitKF.TINt.s TO THE
HOSPITAL TOOK.

Chrlatmaa graetlnga to Ola. tho
"Head of Our Staff,'
,M0 mimake I aaaure you, for look,
if -- bread la Tlfe'a staff" as we've
Rlwmy,
of

The head

toId(

that ataff

the cook.

la

20.00

County
Henoflti
Full pa
Part Pa

patients
patlenta

ixmatloi

::

Our hospital chef, I cah't pralae
..,. too much,
127.25
I
,70.00 Her roaata. her broils and fVr stewa.

137.10.

Her custards, fruit nudalngs and
even her cornhread

to apply on b'hls

1289.00 Are perfections that Just
e at the
r.966.18
Total col cted
Jews."
31 Si. 38
Making t
total
Dlaburs' uents for the year.
Not all of the auccess of our hot- Iniprovem. ut and repairs $ 198.19
pltnl cures
loan

Furniture.
equlptui

fixture

Dry goods bedding,
Salarle of inrsee
Wagea of employees

YARD

a Day of Mixture of
Cornmeal, Baef 8erapa and Bran
Mixed With Milk.

and

la due to the doctors and

I

etc.

wi,

PEt-Urr-

Fuel and light
tlrocerlea ui provl.lona
Drugs, medi
a
and Surgical' Supplle- Poatage and printing
Telephone charges
Amount paid on Building
.

:n-'-

Intereat on
Premium on

Lundrv
Mtsrs

iUte',

396.87
For Ola as cook, I am s.,. does
61.98
.
her share
1224. 38 To save us for "better or
'
1300.' 10
M AKuAHET C.
282. Í0
Chrtatmaa
1428.55
202 él
9.85
26.70

W.H. Merchant

1000.00
ulldlng Loau
500.00
260.28
uaurance
.106.88

LIVE STOCK AND

31.68'

llaneoua
Total

$7290.21

Balance 011 hm
80. 1921

.1

November

ESTATE

Í79.14
REAL
Number oí patlenta lu Hospital
during the year 187.
114
patlenta
Number full p
INSUPANCE
Number part pa patients
65
Number free putlents
187
Total
Room 10, Jame nulldln
Nuuibir full pay patlenta days 689
Henldeooa
76 Phone MtO Office
Number part pay patlenta daya
1013
Number lie- - path nts days
Total unntber of hospital
1T7 7
days

FIRE

JMAOtUB

K.

KIKKPATRICK.

Secretary.

A WARM PAPER

Cher
okei County. North Carolina, where
1
found In leaves and
the mineral
male very much like elate.
The richest talc mines

in

at e in

Callstonea occur most frequently
advanced life.

75C
'

O

O

ta

K.

I

.anilt y's

Harpoon one .ear,
or 'J yenrs gl.OO
Tho llottret Paper !iinted
The Harpoon. San Antonio, Tv

LISTEN

Give Two Meal

Russia.
The itBaslan empire, prior to tha
I.ÓM
squur
world v ,r, comprl eil
miles. ilyrloH'dlstB divide thla tar
of the world, into
rltory,
(infour pe ta Russia in Kur-p- e
cluding i 'la a. and Finland), the
8 srla, Husslan Central Asia.
Bussla ii Europe baa an areu of
0X
lare miles.

t'au-rasu- a,

1,

A healthy cockerel will fatten n'afl
lb two iveeba If
lined In a yard of
moderate
Rise and furnished
tvo

meals a day of a mljcture of coroineal.
ground nut, beef scraps and a llttla
bran mlved with ',11k. Another meal,
the evening feed, thould onlst must-l- y
of cracked corn. Plenty ef grit and
charcoal should he furnished these
cockerels so that' their digestion may
be of ihe best.

.

GRAINS
Prench Prsaldants.
Of the .residents of I 'ranee, M,
Polucare va only the fifth to stay the
full term. Thiers, the tlrst. held
for on y three years, as did
ore died al the end of his
fourth yea and ("aslmler l'vrler ras
signed an. one year.
e

His Status.
"What do you know about tha high
coat of llvti.gT"
"Nothing. I'm merely existing."
laMllvtUe Curler-Journal.

t

1191.83,

Btate

THANKSGIVING

FATTEN COCKERELS

Th

haiip.

1911.

1

.

1

,
would do. wniild he Rl'SH lo th
Aral thing
Inn rest phone and n!ve the alarm to th Bra detainment.
The lime for alnrw la HKIXIBR thla actually
U'h MM KHHH 10 the Insurance. Office of W. V. Mellval
of your honaeitolil
ami get this ProtocHoii agalnat
stock T
gooda,
prniial ettecta or tour twain
AT A MOObSUATIO COST.
UK OKI KII I'ltOTBCTION
eorc
id TOtlAT ta the npisirtuno time to

3.
on

Halan,

D--

j

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight

11

ber h.

The middle of October Is not too
early to Login fattening turkeya for
A pound of turkey will
Thanksgiving.
bring In far mere than the grnlna
that produce It are worth on the market. Hegln feeding a small ration In
the morning, and a larger one at night.
If the turkeya are overfed In tho
morning, they will not go ont to for-age. and will thus lost, the best part
of their fattening ration the natural
food of hugs, grnssh. ipp.-rand worms;
they will also lo-- e the appetite which
foraging gives. The night meal may
be a maati made "f holled new corn,
nolnto and other veuetnhle skins
r 10 not alva
witti or n tthniir bran
new corn without boll ng. as it la apt
to cause bowel trouble In the tur,
keys.
Sour milk Is a most valuable
Keep cracked
addition to the ration.
n t
chareoal and grit before them.
give them all they will eat the tlrst
feed: use th- - "ame CBUtlop In getting
turkeys on full feed that you would
Tbey must
use for rnttenlug hogs.
be kept free from lice, and In cleun,
iry roosting quarters.

step-sister-

0tfto,

County Hoapltal
fiscal rear enoing jvovem- -

rt of Eddy
ror

Bagin Faadlng Small Ration In Morn.
Ing and Larger Ona at Night-B- oll
All New Corn.

sp-i-

1

POUT OF BODY OOVMT1
"
HOSPITAL

I

Loan

!'",..,!tt!al

H

FOR

B

DEFICIENT

IN

LIME

Material for Manufacture
of
Shells Is Lacking In Food
Giver, to Fowls.
(calcium)
Fowla need more
than Is ordinarily found In their food.
Most grains and some other foods are
detlrient in lime, aud neither the heu
nor the duck can eat enough bulky
fisal to mnke good shelli during the
heavy laying period. The Mine la
oyater ahella or ground lame will supply this need. It la also important to
provide a regular aupply of vegatabis
foods rich la lima.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture loae
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
folded
your table cloth not gray, but white, with the napkin
A ateam heated machine with
straight nod each dolly perfect.
a ribbon Iced which iiertnita the straightening of the article
Juat
before the actual Ironing, explains why we have no tiinied or
crooked edges with long co nera.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Thone

227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

ftuimv. January

Vint rABMnAD cpnniwT,

isaa

,

The Democrats thought thov had
In the law thr
In the
preference In appointments
Oovernmental service should he tiren lo men who
In lb World
War, not merely as an appreciation
of their patriotic service but to aid
In compensados; for business
suffered thru their absence
(rem tboli accustomed walk or nr.
rri ia ni Wllaon approved tha l
with bis Miniature and upheld It
well m tha civil sort
practic.
law pi lil Inu. for the selection
the person making f?Te highest
inar In t ho examination.
Almo

r

it firmly Imbedded

Southern Baptists Wage Vigorous Warfare
Against Tuberculosis In This Section
m

nor-ve-

dlanrf-vanlace-

III!

.

U

r

i

11

Mnn an Mr. Harrilni: In t ma
dent ho Issued nu order reniei

I

eeedr,i, türu hi- .iinordinnte
the law as to former aerv
tn the dlarard. Numerous er
occured where tbe former
i lie
fn
ap
d
man a n
though Ik- - IihiI ahown a )
inn In the 'XHnilnatlini tt):
ti",.niii the uppolni
-

thctto cuaca occured

In t

ilonal bailiwick ot Mr. l
gin la. At tbe town of
a vacancy was to be
rural carrier service n
nation wan held undei

i

e
a
r:.

I

on

i

ie ot

ngrcHi

,f Vlr

o Bluff
tn tba
hi

exniul-(Jlv-

Ser--

ll

,

vice law, In which
maa named
Heay. who fought
.ice. made
man nnm-- 1
the cnide of R5.40,
ea Olas, a Rpubl i. ho had dc- a While Seay
otod hla time to t
a grade of
was in France, ni
Mr. Flood took
79.60, not the jo'
up the cudgele to th.
hut
ri

tin-

Fourth

Asauv

er,al informed l

rormaiion tendl'

FOUNTAIN Pl.AYá IH
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Infirm
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of the moat extensive fights
baa ever been mada by any re
tlgloua body in America for the eradication of disease. Southern Bastíate,
through their Home Mission Board,
bare undertaken the taak of combating tuberculosis In tha II atatoa
the territory of the Southern
Raptlat Convention. Tha first step In
thla direction waa tao recent estábil ahaaaart on a tract of 148 acres at El
Paao, Teiaa, of tha Southern Baptist Sanatorium, where $600,000 from
the Tl Million Campaign haa been invested and where $600,000 more will
few placed by the and of tha Campaign
period. The Institution le located at
an aKHude of 4,600 feet on the side of
Admi latiMtjiri
1st. Franklin and oommanda an exce- CMT.aNQE
RUII.DINI
llent view of the mountains of New
Mexico, Western Texas and Old 6T.7M. The death rata from tuberMexico, whose border Is only six mllea culoma la 14J
blgbar In iba South
í
' leían Dr. H. T. Vermlllioa la auper-- I than In the Nation aa a nole. One
Jatead eat.
high death
reason for the exceeding
Included ta this pleat at present are rata in tbe South la the great prevaadminlatratlon building, the newly lence of the plague amor the negroes
t the
completed
women's Infirmary
and who are especially ounce ilde to tubertnea's infirmary, a heating and re- culosis, the death rate amone them
frigerating plant and tha superintend- being three and ono-- Uf tlmea that
Provided for In the among the wbltea. Bi Inasmuch as
ent's quartern
building plana for the future ara a the negroes will ooubtl.as continua to
building, be Intimately assocla-emedical and educational
with the
nurse' home, children's building, whltea In domeatlc anil other work In
dormitóles for oonvaleecent patients, the futura, the white will never be
an oooupatlonal and vocational therapy safe frota infection ii'itll the negroes,
building, cbapal, laundry and minor aa wall aa tbe whites nave been freed
ettructurea.
from the plague.
It haa been eatln iteii that the to
160 People Die Dally.
Indicating tbe need of additional ef- tal economic loea irom tbe ravunoa
la trie South Is
fort looking to the elimination of tu- of tuberculosis
a year, and in projecting their
berculosis la the South, reliable figure gathered by the public health warfare against the plague the Bapagencies of tha South and the Nation tists hope to greatly reduce this loae,
bow that there are 160 deaths dally as well as to save the life and promote
In tha 1$ etates the health and general efficiency of
from tuberculosis
whole people.
cottaP.1 sing the territory of tbe South, tha
era 4 11 iptlst Convention, making tbe
Would Kduoate the People,
a! death toll of tha white plague
la addition to irortdlng treatment
fa this aectton of the country aloaa for persona who have already
an- r-

to

-

b

0

NOTEH.

D. V. K.

' Beginning thla Sunday,
mounted
drills will be held on the Pok
field
19:30 A.M. R la hoped that this
prove

WE ARE

will
to be a convenient plan
and will leave the afternoons open
for polo practico.

AT

With the reopening of the club
WA
On v f rf tk
J
or
muía
Trooper Purdy aa the place
doaa not
w mo same witnout these old

YOUR

rooms. .

1

flxturaa.

Collier haa apparently
retired Into utter seclusion and la no
longer "one of the boye".
He must
he writing a book on chemical

the clear Including the liability. Tbe
Cavalry Club.

Something to Think About: This
coming Fourth of July the big Water
Carnival will be staged.
The Cavalry la expected to put ou a large
Tho Eighth
$ac of the abow.
Cavalry has offered to bring a polo
team over. Including tbelr own
i

rM

nil

u

ti

...

ml

team.

Will

..

miiintt'd nnnrta

We

bare

rt

been

SERVICE

THE EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT CO.
"The

Wide-awak- e

traded tuberculosis, tbe sanatorium la
carrying on an educational work that
seek to Inform the public at largo
through tha printed page, aa to tha
danger of tuberculoels, bow It can be

YOl

t

THINK OF QUALITY
HEN YOU BUT

Groceries?
m
TUB

t

;i:

r.iK
iifrnrti:

OOINQ

Tt

and how,

tracted,

Ita progress

vnri

fhese lines are among the BEST
Chase & Sanborn's Coffees and Teas.
Monarch Canned Goods.
Larabees' Rest Flour.
When you think of good, clean
Groceries, Call
Phone 10 or 20

ly meant that the
r "referee"
had
Republican bi
Olaap
Ms. Flood, thinking
named
Uer-the
up
a
man
ould
round
that a
Argonne could
man sold let
route job, wrote to
handle the
concluding
aalstant,
Pour
th
with thla pa; gratín
"I wn ii to aay to you frankly
concluaion I can hi t la
that the
aa appointed because ho
that mi
waa a It
llcati and Seay a Demo-- r
Grocery
crat.
thla Republican admln- istratlon e may have to submit to
ird of their rlghta, but wo
tha ditend to aubmlt qultely."
do not
a, year or r.j ago the Repuh-er- e
On
talking of ImpeachtnK
lloan
Fren!.) at Wllaon for refusing to
The brush turkey of New South
thirty-odd
commercial trea- Wales Is of specially delicate flavoi
ahri.. ia
ties
the command of tbe Republi- an I attempts are being made to do-can ingresa In the Jones Bill.
stlcate It.
c Harding
said In hla message
highly
chaotic
thai It would cause a
The Invention of beer Is ascribed to
cm Utlon to abrogate them. Another
.
Pre C inbrlnus, a mythical king of Flan-diltcatlon of the Democratic
ra.
sidaat

A. G. Shelby Co.
"The

T

that IS Clean"

once It la concan be arreated
through proper eaaltary measure at
home. Other phases of the educational program Include tbe training
of workers Inside tbe sanatorium and
occupational and vocational work for
patlenta.
The extension department
Is widely disseminating
literature on
how to combat tuberculosis.
An endowment fund that Is being created
e
The discoverer of synthetic
for the Institution will make poeelbl
blue received a prize of fiOOO
WD HAVE REAL,
REAL
a much larger circulation of literature franca In 1828 after four years' work
BARGAINS:
and will also unable the Institution
We
take care of Indigent patients.
Moves. Beds, Dressers, etc
It was estimated In 1901 that
Coaaja
persons received papers with undersell anybody In town.
Tbe sanatorium la at present aek
ev astd bo satisfied.
sermons of Thomaa DeWItt
y the
he
Ing to devise special plans
AM MOSKIIf.
every week.
H
negroes
serve
can
the
th
It
of tha
u relt
la combating tuberculoma
:alp
that the negroee' Inability
themselves tn the matter entitle- - oam
thi
to this conaideartlcn and t
rther-morassistance should he given.
ion on
as a moans of
tbe part of the whltea.
avoided

;ii-- :

nono OI AMTl WITH
uui ritoniTRR Mutvica

1're-ajl-

fl

ultra-narln-

l

We can turn out any'
thing in the printing

line that you need, at
a price as low as arty
one, quality, material
and workmanship considered. Come in and
see us before placing
your order elsewhere.

Tal-mad-

i

t

aelf-prot- e

of Baptist 'ork.
addition to tha T erculoata
Sanatorium, Southern Bar ta have a
bospltala
atrlng of seventeen regn
uera under
In operation and seven
lis hoepilai
course of construction.
properly Is valuud at .proxlmately
$7.000.uuo and thoaa In uutiona last
yeur treated 46.000 ptu;enta many of
them belug charity ceuu Southern Baptists also operate I orphanages In
00 orphan boys
whlcb approximately
r, educated and
and glrla are cared
trained for Chrlatln cttiseusblo.

Other Phaaea

In

Washington, O. C, The
still close Imitating his pre
decessor, a open d in person before
the joint aaaeni1 age of Congreas and
delivered bla meaaage, reading from
This had never
tbe manuacrlin.
been doue elm tbe days of Jeffer
son until Pr ident Wilson began It.
However, the concensus of opinion
around the chamber, (TTe'r the read
ing, waa thit it bad fallen flat- - win
heavy and misunderstanding. SenaPollette's remark, "It
tor Bob
sounds III.' he wrote It himself," will
not brln that Insurgent luto better
atundlne at the White House when
the Pre-- . dent bears of It. Of course
it caun d a laugb, for everyone In
circles about the Capitol
the iir
had h. jrd tbe gossip about how exr
r
Oeorge
Sonat.
Sutherland of Utah
waa 'Onilderly relieving the President of the somewhat onerous taak
of writing his speeches.
Color has
bwn lent to the story by the long
Senator at
hoi .urn of the former
Murtón while tbe campaign waa on,
fegvther with his trips with the
n.iffllnee. Now tbe Senator Is spend-- i
practically all his time in Wnsh- ii (ban, where nlee pl?ces of patronage find their way into his baño.
For Instance, bo rucelvee $6,000 per
year from the Shipping Ooard to
h
opinions "when desired." He
was also placed on tho board to re- the various propertties of the
packers recently dismembered by law
The Seuatur la noted for the graoe
with which be wields (be typewriter.
fur-nle-

for onutemplallou on the betterment

The Reason You Get More Real Value
in the

Studebaker Automobile
THE PRICE OF TBE

NEW LIGHT SIX
includes but one manufacturing profit on castings,
forgings, stampings, motor, axles, transmission, frame,
body, top, etc
When you purchase a LIGHT SIX you receive the
benefit of the manufacturing savings made possible
because the complete car is manufactured in the new,
modern 20 million dollar plant at South Bend, Ind.
In every operation from the moment the raw material is purchased until the car is completed, STUDE-BAKEiiecause of its enormous production and its
standardized methods of manufacture, is able to make
important savings
these savings are reflected in the
price of the car to you.
R,

The Light Six
cylinder car with 112 inch wheel base, 40 horse
power. Very economical to operate. Neat in appearance, sturdy and durable.
If you ;ire in the market for a car, call and see the
LKÍHT SIX and let us demonstrate to you.
is a

6

of your troop.

all

Imo have we beep able to invita a
am to Carlsbad, and that because
f the Interest shown toy oue person
Whose fault,
itslde the troop.

iNHRMAstV

Abstracters"

I..I...1

the

MCKÍ

i

We have Juat been Informed of
the marriage of Juarei comnadre
James Kennedy.
No particulars
were stated but wo are glad to offer
our congratulations.

Tha coffers ware ewtflled with
much bounty by tbe Christmas and
New Toar dances.
We are now In

OT

CORNE.R.

rien-lia-

he had Inabow that Olaas
it for the work

1

iNVITiNfJ

'at

CAVALRY

r

i'oetmaster

-i

waa the bettc,
Of courae this no

DO

in

did you say?
It la ours ab no, ynu
and I as members of th" troop.
Stay behind these moveme its until
something Is done.
If ou can't
get any help, do it yoursel' and aoon
the sheep will follow.
Start the
spirit of doing things an I aoon the
pap wit) spread through tha organisation.
The club rooms ara not
belug opened so you con rest whan
many tbinga must be dona, go there

Jy

Aad this Is tbe time of year
when Colouela are flying south.
It
would be a vood Idea to take down
tha old family book ot knowledge,
for after last season's variety of
quest lous there may be no bounds
to tbe i calms reached thla year.

The Citadel of HalUax Is one of
the strongest fortifications In the

world

Renick & Grubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

Km da v.

carmmiah WHiffiT.

the

Mrr.v

n, iwaa
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CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE

BEST STORE

THE

ES

ANNOl

CsHlSBM

Challenge Sale
BEGINNING

TOMORROW,

TEN DAYS

AND LASTING

at which time

JANUARY 7 TH,

SATURDAY,

our ENTIRE Stock

we will place on Sale practically

of

DRY GOODS, LADIES' READY - TO - WEAR, MILLINER MENS
AND HOYS CLOTHING. INFANTS AND CHILDREN'S WHRABLES,
DRAPERIMS, ETC., ETC.

You v h o have patrized our
at prices that will please you.
Sales in the past know that HORNE'S ha the best god for the
least money and that the CHALLENGE SALE is all that he name
implies.
Be here early Saturday morning and every d of the
Sale for we are prepared to Clean up all Winter Goo4 and cost
and replacement values will be disregarded.
MANY

'"CARLSBAD'S BEST STORE"

GOODS

SALE AT HALF

WILL GO ON

ICE.

TaCallOrilt

''mm

BEST STORE"

"THE STORE OF QUALITY"

4
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liOVINO NEWS
who has
Adeline Millar,
been visiting Miss Ruth Heplar durto her
ing the holidays, returned
home In El Paso Monday raornfcig.
Rv. J K. Nicholson and family
.Ml

MM living laat Thursdsy fo.- their
We are so
new home In Vaughn
orry to low auoh lovely people, and
we wlih them all good luck la their

torn.
bw Little
Opal Yrtro
tunately ipralned bur
plavlug laat Mondiy.

while

lira. Ben Dtekson rwturned to har
home laat Monday after a very
vlalt wltn relatives in
l

1

1

vary unfor-

aroj

during the holiday.
The ranch of Arthur Donaldson
wac visited during one night of this
week by a atrange horsebacker who
made away with all of the owners'
automobile tools.
Bob Oanley la the new proprietor
of ttve Sweet Shop having purchased
It from Prank Reed.
In El Paao
Mr. J. C. Wilson
tbla weak on business.
out of town
Mr. A,. L. Alllngei
on business.
Fred Nymeyer moved to the Troy
Jenklna farm laat TMIwiWT..riymayer
moving Inw the
occupy
farm. Vhttj Rov Martin will
1

the Stamp residence.

and Mrs. A. B. Cole and
family have recently moved on to
The
the Wesley farm.
children
started to school this week.
Mr. Frank Wesley held a public
sale In Loving Tuesday afternoon.
fairly well attended and moat
was
It
things sold very favorably.
Mlaa Jeaale Donaldaon
and Mr.
Edward Rossorr, two of Loving's
own. were married In Carlabad Saturday, December 2 4th.
A family
reception was held at the Eugene
Donaldaon farm that evening In their
honor and a dinner the neat day at
ly weda will occupy the Pardue Ros-tb- e
home of C. V. Rosson. The new-nuhouse lately vacated by J. E.
They are both
Nlckolaon.
well
known
throughout
and favorably
Eddy County, Edward
having atCarlsbad
in
tended high school
w hile "Miss
Jeaale" has been connected with various business concerne In Carlsbad and Loving
aa
well as having
been a favorite
Mr.

n

i

First Showing
SPRING Hats
OF

SATIN, FAILLE SILK,
MERCELLED GEORGETTE, CERIE,
MEDAL CLOTH
and also
STRAW COMBINATIONS.

Little White

Hat Shop

MRS. S. R. CARTER, Proprietor

:KTIN; CALLED. ' NEW YEAR'S dance
are Interested In n
ARMORY

at the

NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE OTIS GIN A WAREHospital
HOUSE COMPANY
Assoclatff
requests!
mel
to attend a masa
are
began the
The Cavalry Troop
Carlsbad, N. M.
lng next Méday at four o'elocV k
Tear with another of their suc- The regular annual meetltu of
M., at the (lurt houae, for the
evening at the stockholders of the Otis Oln
danoes Mandoy
pnae of elncfig members of the h he Armory. The mualc and the de- - Warehouse Co., for the election ot
serve during the colorations were well suggestive of the directors
pltal board
and
the
transaction
fNew Year featlve occasion.
The col- - '.ton of such other business as may
lng year.
r scheme was red and green with be brought before It, will be in
the
OUTER SKIVER,
loftened lights, and at the back of Carlsbad ConmerolaJ Club rooms on
The hole of Mrs. J. R. Stokbe hall was a solid background of Saturday, Jauua.y
14,
193., ac
well on Canon street was the scfwhlte muslin, across which was a 2:30 P. M.
ul oyster supper Wihugh Now Teara algn In large red
of a
W. A. MOORE, President.
Ham'a Jatl orchestra of
nesday
ev lng.
Mrs. 8tockettera.
waa the chi ntng hostess, the affArteata furnished the music and the
FIRE WEDNESDAY.
dancing pronounced
being elveri in honor of Beatfflfty couples
The Are alarm turnad In WedHays, of K aaa City, who la vithe affair a merry New Year frolic nesday morning
was caused by the
lng at the
ckwell home.
Col
accidental firing of a barrel of tar
were laid f eight gueata.
W. 8. HUI, of Denver, came in nt the government warehouse.
Thursday to receive the Paul Ares' fire department mad a quick The
run
Don't wenlnny tight fitting clof calves.
They are to be delivered and prevented any grant damage
to the " otlttower Minstrels" ti on the tenth of the month.
being
from
done.
glvn In thdrlty soon. It mlgh
. mtmi i hhiIiiI to you for the
will he nerdjd for laughter.
MASS
All whq
Eddy Cou id

t

'school inarm."

Huling ssery came In Moi
We join In wishing them every to attend tl big New Year'a
Joy and happlneaa In this their new returning
the ranch Wednt
ventura.

We have a

R. P. Hderta was a visitor
ROSWell Frlay and Saturday.

NOOIT Ni:W8

The address by Mr. Hatch of
waa greatly enjoyed by the
Scouts at the Troop
Scout rooma.
Troop 1 and 2 ware both well -,
presented and the speaker waa a
thorough Scout man anu just the
man to get close to the heart of the
boys.
Field day for Scouts will be held
In Hoswell.
Carlsbad Scouts had
better get busy or all competition
work.
Several of Scout troop No. 1 will
pass to the Veteran Scout list within
New oues Mttlni
the next year.
In and the older one- - going
out
Work on the Die Catnp tor Upcoming year has been atarted and
within the next thirty days definite
plana wll be mude and the number
of Scouts to be expected
will be
known. This will
one of the great
oí Scouting
est times in the
In the west.

Dettvr

1

r-

Vlnce Her, manager of tl
ranch waa I business visitor it
city Thursfy.
Vlnce
persil
Boh Mcfully to go out to tl
ranch wherBie will he employe
definitely.
Misa

V

from th.
shopping t

DANDY

CALENDAR

FOR

YOU

COME AND GET IT

Mae Tavlor can
ch Wednesday

l

Barney uhhs, of the fir
Mnrnn
ptl)8. pilTll 1.,
of
Pecoa fin 1 was In the cltv
nesday. h
some rompe
work done
the Current's
type machi
Oranvll Wldener of San
lo, Texaa,
here for a few
visit with lends
You don need any "white
t
feel gay attend
make
tLiistrtilo"
the
of that occi mi Is cuitjjrlou.
John Lusk was In from his ranch
B. B her and wile of
r
a few days thli week, going out a rived Mid av for a few
Wednesday.
vlalt wl:h lends.

We are still buying Hides

Furs are Higher

i

--

,

PECOS VALLEY HIDE & FUR CO.

